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An Ideal Agricultural Investment

The Saluda Farm Tract is an excellent property for farming, 

hunting or creating a perfect rural estate, formerly used for 

cattle and feeding. Approximately 51 acres are open 

pastures and could easily be put into hay production or 

managed for continued grazing. Mature pine and 

hardwood stands offer liquid timber value and the 

opportunity to convert more acres to farming uses or higher 

yielding pine plantations.

All the Qualities for a Rural Retreat

Beautiful natural hardwoods adjoin most of the pastures, 

providing hunters with an idyllic setting ore Information or to 

schedule a private   visit, please contact    Travis Spainhour 

at For More Information or to schedule a private   visit, 

please contact    Travis Spainhour at

803.477.28

803.477.2860 early mornings late afternoons. The gently-

rolling topography and internal access gives ample 

recreational and management access to the property. The 

mature timber perfectly shades the pasture edges, making 

a persuasive case for a pastoral homesite.

Easy Enough for After Work Hunts

Productive Tree Farm in Smyrna

Rural Land Investments, Inc | 245 Stoneridge Drive | Columbia | South Carolina | 803.722.1124

A Well-Managed Timberland Investment in 

Western York County
The Outz Farm is an investment-grade timberland property

just west of Smyrna in York County, SC. Almost 80% of the

273-acre property in occupied with once-thinned 20-year-

old pine plantations. The well-developed internal road

system and paved road frontage provide ample access

for continued timber management. The property lies within

an attractive proximity to several pine utilizing mills.

Excellent Recreational Opportunities
The Outz Farm features a nearly regular shape, offering the

wildlife manager the opportunity to distribute the use and

maximize hunting and habitat strategies. The 64 acres of

mature hardwoods beautifully complement the 206 acres

of thinned pines in providing a diversity of wildlife habitats

and hunting scenarios. Previous logging decks are

developing into islands of bedding and cover and could

be converted to game patches. Additional opportunities

for food plots lie on most of the ridges and near hardwood

drains. Internal roads and trails offer easy access hunting

and habitat management.

Close Enough to Watch Your Investment 

Grow
Convenience is one of the property’s greatest 

features. The Outz Farm is just under an hour’s drive from 

Charlotte and a little more than 30 minutes from Rock Hill, 

giving you the opportunity for quick visits to monitor 

management activities or sneak in afternoon hunts.

For More Information or to 
schedule a private visit, 

please contact    
Jeff Bradshaw at 

803.638.0911
www.rurallandinvestment.com

York County, SC
273.3 Acres

$703,619


